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THE DOWAGER COUNT-
ESS OF ESSEX. I-SMILING THROUGH"

mON COAL TROUBLEM Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Hornbeam and . tne 
Times reporter sat 
around an open fire? 
shelling beans.

“Them beans you 
fer supper,” said Hi- 

to the reporter,

■ St (Catharines, Ont., Sept. 25—While 
Mrs. John Bone was on her way to this 
city from the west with two children, 
one of the children, Howard Bone, four 
years of age, was missing from the train 
west of Winnipeg. The train was back
ed about four miles,'where the child was 
found beside the track serenly playing 
with stones. He had fallen off the train 
but had escaped without a scratch.

s '• v $1
Regina, Sask., Sept. 25—Stricken sud

denly stone blind and wandering for a 
week 150 yards from bis home, Duncan 
Fletcher is now in a serious condition in 

*|J(Rggina Hospital. He was found by J, 
Cottjngham near Milestone. Fletcher 

was returning to his home, where he 
lives alone, when hr became blind.
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ram
“was some o' the same 

you helped us pick 
last fall. We always cal’* 
late to hev enough to 
last till next crop- I 

scart that wet spell 
gonto fix ’em this 

got a

i
mMones 1.1

■
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ATTEMPT ON UFE was
was IPOpinions of English Business 

Men Who Reached New 
York Yesterday — Meeting 
of Men and Mine Owners 
Today.

year, but we 
chance to pull ’em afore 
they went had.”

“Do you know,” said 
the reporter, “I like to 
shell beans. I wish I had 
something of the sort :to 
do in town in the evenings. It’s a good 
pastime, and it’s useful.”

“I hear some people talk about how
dull it must be in Hie country,” said , ,Mrs Hornbeam, “but I never find it so. New York. Sept. 25—Eusmess menwho 
1 like to go to town once in a while to arrived yesterday from England on the 
Le what’s goto’ on, but if I had to live White Star liner Celtic,- expressed their 
there I’d be a good 'eal lonesomer than opinion that the coal miners would fi 
I ever was here A crowd’s all right at ly decide not to go on strike, because 
a picnic, but if 1 have my work an’ a they know the manufacturers and m 
ft. go*, noighbors .hat , ..*» V.ï”hï J.," ,ho, d.W

Statement Made By an East- XSZ&X fSS.
rpi 1 • TV/mioi. You don’t know the people who live in Under the existing conditions, the pas

ern Townships Miller, X “next house" sengers say, British manufacturers can-j
_______:__ “Indeed” said Mrs. Hornbeam, “it not accept contracts from foreign coon- |til _c

(Canadian Press.) aint that way here. If you’re sick or tries because they do not know what^tliç . Defeats Them Oil Front of 100
coLm7!;dSrLr'ttin7'blLkt,t,o "pre-war ! comejn to^STtbSs anything they ping companies «:*«*“»**,£ the Miles

S Reported Outdanking
Eastern Townships mlller wim is spend-, ££Hanner with^hultXhelHuU with 'Liverpool said Them OH the Dneiper —
S5 *ora* X-Æ m^is Si o’ %esrake around to sic* folk^- ^st^^ineto and Lithuanians Are
OUtnthelrH,"r7rmerS jrad^Tflour on UredM walkin’ rou'ndin Mn Averin November, because it will not 

the market and that in nearly all cases there in town, JOu come out Set- pay to operatethem.
there was a reduction of some twenty- tlement an we’ll show you what good Yesterday.s Developments. .
five cents a bag in the cost of flour of hearty, healthy Iivini ”,__ London, Sept. 25—At the opening of
the grade approximating the govern- MnTIJi;n BOSTON the meeting which the miners’ executive
ment standard grade. ANU 1 iTC.lv DUd 1 vZLN jiad w,th Premier Lloyd George yester-

Very little, if any, of the new grades BANK IS CLOSED day, Robert Smillie, the president of the
of flour are yet on sale, He said, because C-fUNf*. lO Federation, said the miners
the mills are seeking to clear out their Sent. 25.—The Cosmopolitan wonld ™ into a strike reluctantly,
war stock before bringing the patents . > this c(tv with a They had no desire to strike, he said,on to the market again. However, with Trust Company of this city w tn ^ney ^ ^ ^ would in
the opening of the mills for grinding the savings and banking department an flicted Qn the natjon. To this Lloyd 
1920 wheat crop, all grades of flour will agencle8 abroad, was closed by bank George repi;rd that a strike announce- 
be turned out as before wheat and flour Commissioner Joseph C. Allen, at 9 o’- ment would be vcryxpainful tor millions 
control was established. When this is r ,n_ of people and Hurt the government deep-done, while some of the Highest patents cl<^=th'SQSm^Utan is the fifth bank ly fretted that the miners could not 
will he more costly than thepresent rfty tote closed by Commis- accept ad impartial tribunal. He said
government standard grade, the grade to this city weeks, that the government asfced the men to
equal to .standard will be cheaper * their notices tor a week and
there wA be several cheaper grad^The first was^th f m ^ ^ wit6 fa mert the owners for the purpose of dis-
^Most of the standard flour still held a a
oîi*to fflftor^e'ex^! or^TXtd^j^Sr The^^'uden*1‘l J^eLe^wo irewe'liTw^if '^reasaiiable rate of

warehouses are expected to be prartical- pany was cl^ed later, as production was maintained.
IF emptied when the grinding of 1920 sm“®*r J^^oUto has advertised its After a further conference with , the
wheat gets into full swing. The and its executive, Mr. Smillie announced he had

capital tod. surplus as»»,wo,^ dccided t„ recommend to the miners’ 
resources as $W,000,0W sa,irigs de- delegates that the notices be suspended 
Sefû ThT president is Max for a week and the mine owners be met
Mitchell, a leader in the tod^e “Triple Alliance” later endorsed
movement in th.e stal activities the delegates’ action in suspending the
official of orgamaed chanries activities^ t g0fficials of the Miners’ Federa-
jîï stïirÆAï'--<«.- ft,, <” ■" "•“■*

^ ’«rat isx -

just now; I will have to wait until after 
yve have met the owners, 
ever, we have done the right thing, in 
the Interest of the whole country, in post
poning the notices.”
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ABOUT “FIXING”IN SO. IRELAND Rumor has it that she is to become 
the bride of His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught and that the en
gagement will be announced soon.

Hon. Gideon Robertson and Sir Henry Dray-The Tariff Commissioners m .
ton with “Rod” MacKenrie appear in a jovial mood out West.

$ Affidavit by Chicago Race- 
Track Bookmaker

Major Gen. Strickland Fired 'i 
on But Escapes

REDS BAD TIME Grand Jury Has Name of 
Principal in “Throwing ’ 
Game Scandal — Promin
ent Sporting Men to Be 
Called.

Shooting at Street Comer in 
Cork — Wife of Former 
Lord Mayor Says a Shot 
Was Fired at Her Today.

Cork, Ireland, Sept. 25.—An attempt 
was made on the life of Major General 
Strickland, commander in southern Ire- j
land, as he was motoring from the bar- ^rom ®tp John; ' '' ,

—, , i 1 upipofp(i oc pouch of the Montreal rujbyracks to the docks en route to England ! selectett as coacn ot a
early last night. Six shots were fired squad for th.s season sa.d last n ght 

y i • i u 0 that he had resigned from the position,at the automobile in which he was,tnat ne nau 8 . f
driving with two friends as it descend- He was at the grounds in charge of the
ed Patrick street hill, and rounded the squad, but as there was some friction

leading into McCurtain street, i reading the signals adopted by Don- 
near the docks. General Strickland was . d„:ded tn resign,not injured, but the driver of the car ; nell-v he dec,de!1 to reS,gn' 
was slightly wounded. U. N. B. Football.

It was understood that General Strick- Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25—The U.
land intended to sail last night and that f„„thoil amiad’s nractice at Col-his baggage had been placed aboard the N. B. football squad s practice at lo.
Steamer. As his automobile turned the lege Field yesterday was marked by the 
McCurtain street corner on the way to ' initial appearance of Captain E. G. 
the dock, an attacking party divided In . gaunderSi who expressed himself as well 
two groups stationed on opposite sides ^ the new
plnt^oMhc machine returned the fire ^manner in which the veteran players 
as the ear sped on. A sixteen year old were getting into action. Bert Cochrane, 
boy bystander received a flesh wound j who is coaching the team, was in charge

hard

Montreal, Sept. 25—Dr. Joe Donnelly, 
former McGill rugby player, who comes 

and who was

Chicago, Sept. 25—Replying to the 
chaiges made by “Rube” Benton, New 
York National League pitcher, before the 
Cook county grand jury, Philip Hahn, - 
Chicago jace track bookmaker, in an af
fidavit made public here last night, de
nied that he had given Benton the names( 
of White Sox players in connection with} 
alleged “fixing” of the world’s series^ 
Hahn declared he would present his test- ■ 
imony to the grand jury which will re-1 

convene on next Tuesday to resume the 
baseball gambling investigation.

He declared specifically that he had not 
mentioned Eddie Cicotte and Claude 
Williams, White Sox pitchers, and Chick 
Gaudil, first baseman and “Happy" 
Felsch, outfielder, in connection with re
ports of crookedness during the world’s 
series, as Benton Ijad said in his state
ment. Hahn also swore he knew nothing 
of any attempts to bribe players on 
either team to “throw” the world’s ser-

Fighting Again.

(Associated Press.)
Sebastapol, Sept. 26—General Baron 

Wrangel, opposing the Bolshevik (Rus
sian)1 forces on the southern front, has 
taken more than 10,000 prisoners in six 
days, his cavalry surrounding the Bol
shevik! along a front of 100 miles. He is 

reported to be outflanking the Red 
forces on the Dneiper River. '

Gen Makno has taken Constantinograd 
after a bitter fight and is said to be on 
his way to other pointa south of Khar
kov,, cutting otf the rear of the Bolshe- 
viki dftveh back by General Wrangel.

Sebastopol, Sept. 25—General Wrangel, 
in a series of daring moves, has captured 
or destroyed the major imita of the 
thirteenth Soviet army. The remnants 
of the Soviet forces are fleeing to Yeka- 
terinoslav or across the Dnieper, where 
they are 'being attacked in the rear.
Grodno Near FalL

corner

now

material and the

ies.
Have Name of Man.

H. H. Brigham, foreman of the Cook 
county grand jury investigating alleged 
baseball gambling, last night told news
paper men that the name of the men 
who “fixed” the 1919 world’s series for 
Cincinnati to win had been given to the 
grand jury. This man, Brigham stated, 

Warsaw, Sept. 26-The Poles in their acted as a representative of a ring o' 
northern advance have virtually sur- gamblers who ottered Sox
rounded the important town of Grodno, players money to throw the games to the 
eighty miles southwest of Vilna, and its Cincinnati Reds
capture is expected momentarily, says Brigham declared that the testimony 
an official statement issued just before thus far given had caused the grai l 
. . TvxMrxiroKf jury to decide to - subpoena Arnold

Riga Sept. 25—The Russo-Polish Rothstein of New York, millionaire 
peace conference sessions here were sus- turfman and dontrolling owner ^ ÿ 
pended today because of the death of Havre de Grace race trackj Willmm 
Gen. Alexis Polivanoff, military expert Burns, former Chicago American and 

^viet f egation. His death was “n^
Warsaw^ Sept. 24—(By the Associated champion, and several other well known

Press)—After fourteen successive attacks sportsmen. .__,
by three Bolshevik divisions on the front Benton in his testimony yesterday re
south of Grodno, all of which the Poles iterated previous statements that a PiUs- 
repulsed. says a Polish official statement burg gambling syndicate pad raised, 
issued Thursday night, 1,000 Russian $100,000 which was paid to Chicago Am- 
dead were left on the field. , erican players to throw games ln the

Hostilities between the Poles and world series. It became known last 
Lithuanians have been resumed with re- night that the players whose world ser- 
newed vigor, according to the communi,- ies checks were held up *“st. 
que. “The Lithuanians,” says the state- President Comiskey, were Eddie Cicotte. 
ment, “have repeatedly violated neutral- Claude Williams, Happy Felsch, 
itv favoring the Reds." “Buck” Weaver, Charles Risberg, Joe

The communication says that pursuit Jackson, “Chick” Gandil and i red Mc- 
of the Russians is proceeding successful- Mullin. .

------------- ly south of the Pripet and where Gandil no longer in the major
BusmcsstOutlook in the U. S.^ •£* ftJKi VSErHS
- Comment on Several | S Z’S'h.,

much material from the Bolshevik!. in Cincinnati, and that he felt sure
Cicotte could tell the names of the 
gamblers."

Detroit. Sept. 25—A challenge to any 
one “inside or outside the ranks of pro
fessional baseball to appear before the 
Chicago grand jury and prove that anyl 
championship game played in the Na-e 

I tional League in 1919, or 1920, was 
I not won or lost strictly on its merits.,
I was made in a statement issued here 
last night by John A. Heydler, president 
of the National League.

in the arm. of the squad and gave them a 
workout in spite of the temperature, 82, 

I-ondon, Sept. 25.-Terence MacSwi- | during the afternoon.

=iras fSEifas i isrssfiw -and conscquentlv was more refreshed meet today for the last time this 
this’ morot^g, said a bulletin issued by Both ten», were ready^to'

Tri«h Self-Determination League finish. A Cleveland victory p j
tMs forenoon Ma^iney had a tow will eliminate the Chicagoans « con-
hours Sleep but was said to be in » \ three
state of extreme weakness, and able to | (. olumbus, umo, a P
whisper only a couple of words to=rc- ; ^!"LtlThc 2.Îf nace, 2'20 tU and 2.09

wdu«. %eT SiS
men* ^ The mi,-| shower put the track in excellent con-

creants blew upen the safe and decamp- dition. 
ed with several thousand pounds in I 

comprising the wages and bonus

IrThe 44th Day.

season-
-■■k

Chinese Seeks to
Be Free From Young

Canadian Bride
Montreal, Sept. 25.—An unusual case, 

in which a Chinese has married a Cana- 
minor at the time of her 

before the practice di-
dian girl, a 

| marriage, came 
vision of the superior court yesterday 

petition by the .husband for an
nulment of the marriage.

The main ground alleged is that it 
was a “mixed” marriage, performed by 
a FH»testant minister, thé husband de
scribing himself as belonging to the re
ligion of Confucius, whereas, he says, 
his wife was baptised a Roman Catho
lic and till belongs to that faith.

The marriage has been declared null 
and void by the Catholic arch-bishop, 
and the superior court is asked to con
firm that decision by ruling the 
riage invalid as a cjvil contract. The 
wife filed- no defence.

on a
ITALIAN WORIUNMEN

SMILE Elimoney, 
of the pay office staff. Milan Sent. 25—Incomplete returns Mila», ^Perendum held yesterday to

determine the sentiment of workingmen 
toward the agreement reached at the in
stance of the government by employers 
and workers relative to a solution of the 
present industrial situation appear to 

agreement has-been approved 
bv a large majority. It. is said syndi
calists and socialists urged their follow
ers not to vote, believing it was impos- 

_________ _______________ sible for them to defeat the agreement.
LYS oMheP^ambt%fLto^at^nTa', the

CANADA NOT PROFITEERS nt was approved by. a large rna-
Ottawa, Sept 25—(By Canadian Press) . ,n a referendum held in that city. 

Farmers of Canada are not profiteering. Voltri the Agreement was approved 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, a member of the te’of 2,400 to 28.
Dominion Board of Railway CÔmmis- by --------- L—■  ------ R------
sioners stoutly maintained in an ad
dress to the Kiawanis Club here yester
day. The farmer was the only real pro
ducer, he said, and without him the | 
country would not get along. He tie- ^ 
dared 'that Canada’s resources had been ,
Wasted in the past and that this evil was i 
still going on. He blamed party politics ! 
for this and thought the only cure was j 
for Canadians to keep level-headed to| 
take care of their governments and “to 
watch them closely.”

:
Talk of Deportation.

London, Sept. 25—Wholesale deporta- 
tion of the members of Sinn Fein to the 
most remote colonies of the British Em
pire will follow the refusal by the south 
and west of Ireland to accept the gov
ernment’s home rule bill, according to j 
the Evening Standard on the authority , - VancQuveri B. C., Sept. 25-The old 
of a government official of the Irish ad- cj.uiger Ra;nbow tor which, together with 
ministration. , other units of the Canadian navy, bids

He is quoted as saying that the go\- , were ^Ued not long ago, has been sold 
eminent will do its utmost to create an ^ Neider & Marcus Df SeatUe. Before 
atmosphere favorable to the reception of the war the cruiser was partially dis- 
the teending act, and that should it iai » mantled> but when the conflict began she 
Sinn-Fcm will be declared a treasonable ^ u6ed flS a patrol vessel on the Pa- 
organization. The deportations will fol- dflc After the war she was again par- 

, .. , , „ . tially dismantled at Esquimalt, and has
In an interview with Liberté of Paris in active service ever smee.

. few days ago, Sir Nevi Macrcady, n 
military commander in Ireland, hinted 
that some day it might be necessary for 
the government to take action to round 
up the Sinn Fein organization, the mem
bers of which were all known to the 
authorities. O. B. U. Strong There — INo-
Woman Shot At. ^|ce Served for October 1.

Cork Sent 25—Mrs. Thomas MacCur- ; __

today while she was walking in the gard- servd 'ite «" opera
e„ in the rear of her house.--------- WO,ttoh^ IJHey do ^

NEW YORK WORLD ISEheM;
__ a , heller, strikes in other fields may fol-

COMPLETES DEAL1—-"""”

CHEERFUL DESPITE
show the

mar-

Lines.<

low- WEATHER
%

Pheîli an*

BEANIES FASHION 
FOR WOMEN'S ILLS

/PherdinanJ
TROUBLE THREATENS 

IN ALBERTA MINES
W’ashington, Sept. 26—Good business 

for the rest of this year despite disturb
ing factors in the commercial, industrial 
and agricultural outlook is predicted in 
a report made public today by the com
mittee on statistics and standards of the 
chamber of commerce of the United

'Ttmuhw1 (« 
yw.'a.o «tic
hfttTOe.-nM.tNi /' Wwxn TAHDtO ► 1 REPORTX

States.
The committee says “that a cloud lias 

appeared on the auto horizon,” which, it 
adds, ‘‘seems to presage very definitely 
lessened production in the near future 
and probably different and 
nomicul methods of distribution.”

Despite good crops, the committee de
clares the farmers’ horizon is not witu- 

its cloud, describing the car short
age evil as far-reaching with the result 
that the elevators are full of grain and 
unable to get cars.

“Farmers with, their wheat march up 
the hill, like the king of France, to the 
next railroad town,” the committee as
serts,» “and then march down again be
cause there is no place for their wheat. 
So they stye it the best they can on the 
farm, and often have no place to put it, 
and then if they have to meet obligations 
they sell their wheat for what they can 
get for it. And a constant lower market
landing construction, the committee 
reports, “has practically come to a 
standstill because of being tied iiand and 
toot by the unreliability and uncertainty 
of labor, high prices, scarcity of mater
ial and the almost impossibility of fin
ancing any construction^_________

Itmed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Mar 
rine and Fieheriee, 
H. F. 8tu pa r t, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

Winnipeg Doctor’s Presenta
tion of Matter Before Al
berta Confreres.

May Be Indictments.
Chicago, Sept. 25—Indictments based 
charges of conspiracy to defraud may 

be the result of Cook county grand 
jury’s investigation of alleged crooked
ness by the players in last fall’s world 
series, "it was indicated today by Henry 
H. Brigham, foreman of the jury.

“There seems to be more than suffi
cient evidence to support such charges,” 
Mr. Brigham declared.

In connection with Brigham's an
nouncement that Arnold Rothstein, New 
York turfman, and chief owner of the 
Havre de Grace race track, had been 
subpoenaed it was learned today that 
President B. B. Johnson, of the Ameri
can League, has been in New York for 
two days, investigating reports involving 
New York men in the alleged plan to 
“fix” the 1919 world’s series so Cin
cinnati would win and enable the gam
blers on the “inside” in win large 
sums.

Farmers’ Convention., Sunbtiry
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25—Council

lor Walter S. Hargrove, organizing direc
tor for the -United Farmers of New 
Brunswick, lias called a convention of 
the United Farmers in Sunbury county- 
tor next Thursday afternoon to complete 
organization and “consider the advisabil
ity of nominating candidates to contest 
the county in the provincial elections.”

onmore ceo-

High heels and abnormal dressing by 
cases brought for-women were among 

ward by Dr. J. F. Lehmann of Winni
peg resulting in various physical and 
nervous diseases at a meeting of the Al
berta Medical Association yesterday 
afternoon. His paper on “Postural De
fects” was illustrated by diagrams by 
which he sought» to prove that a great | 
many abnormal operations were necessi
tated by abnormal standing, sitting and 
even wrong postures in ly-ing down. He 
also said, that faulty posture reduced 
efficiency and said that often men who 
sat at their work measured an inch 
shorter in the evening than in the morn-

Toronto, Sept. 25—Pressure continues 
low over the western states and provinces 
and relatively high over the eastern half 
of the continent. Rain has fallen again 

the greater portion of the western 
provinces and local showers have occur
red over Lake Superior.

Fair.

out

over
\

asks police to get
AFTER “JAY-WALKERS.”GIRL’S HEART IS TAKEN 

TO NOVA SCOTIA FOR
DEATH PROBE PURPOSE

! Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 25-The heart 
^ ~ Winnifred Hamm of Mahone, >. a.»

and Paper Company — tJe cin.umstanceS of whose death in
a * X* I T4icplncpd Montreal are being investigated by - o'aAmount Not Disclosed. Scotia authorities, has been brought here

Albert C Tov. office manager of the for examination by Dr. A. G. N"K'ho“s’ 
St. Georze Pulp & Paper Company, of provincial pathologist It Is hoped the 
St George in conversation with a Times examination will establish whether or n 
reporter ^er the long distance telephone shr died of heart failure, as reported, 
this morning, said that the negotiations HALIFAX
had been completed and the transfer of FLIGHT TO HALIFAX 
the control of the company had l.cen WAS NOT MAKinu.
made to the New York World He: Montrcai, Sep.i 26—Misty weather and 
said that the plant would be continued troub!e caused by the heavy loading of 

.hi operation as usual, but that there tbdr marhjnc delayed the flight of Uol- 
was a possibility of a change in the ( one| , eokie and Major Hobbs yesterday 
management in the near future, j lie fro|n the Vickers works, Massoneuve, to 
amount of money concerned in the deal’ ; Halifax» the starting point of the trans- 
he said, was unknown to him. ' Canadian flight. Repeated attempts _

Arrangements for the transfer were made> but it was evident that the flight 
ade at ft meeting of the directors of col,|d not be made that day.

held in St. John early this , C()kme| 1>eckje said he was flying what 
1 whs to him an absolutely new machine, 
j alld he did not know trow it would he- 

AMHERST COMPANY, have. 11 was built in England for the
$100,000 INCORPORATED trans_Atlantic flight, and was a gift from

"w’-dSi 5rS3rtJ*riSlS S5S&Ï-SC*
A"te" •N sa S'Wïr

Maritime—Light variable winds,, fair 
today and on Sunday; not much change 
in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds; fair today and on Sunday-

Northern New England—Generally 
fair and continued warm tonight and on 
Sundav; gentle variable winds.

Toronto, Sept. 25—Temperatures ;

f- Transfer of St. George Pulp

The debutant's slouch was condoned 
only on the ground that the bad ef
fects from the high heels would be 
worse if thé wearer tried to walk with 
straight knees. ____________

Lowest 
Highest during 

a.m. Yesterday. Night
SENSATION INi 8Stations.

Prince Rupert..........
Victoria ................ 5°
Kamloops ........ 50
Calgary ........
Edmonton . ■ •
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg 
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie .. 68 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 

! Quebec

SMALL CASE?50
PROHIBITION CASES IN

FREDERICTON COURT.56
56 THE CANADIAN SQUATTER

FOR THE C G. M. M. FLEET.
Montreal, Sept. 25,-Another C. G. 

M M- boat, the Canadian Squatter, of 
4K5Ô deadweight tons is now on her way 
from Welland to Montreal in two sec
tions to enable her to pass through the 
Laehine Canal. A sister ship to the 
Canadian Otter, which is “'«ady in 
commission, she was constructed durmg 
the last year by the British American 
Shipbuilding Company at Welland. On 
arrival here the two sections will be 
re;oined at Vickers and it is expected 
that she will be ready for delivery 
early next mo-**-

Reported Request for War
rant in Connection with 
Mystery of Millionaire.

Toronto. Sept. 25—It Is said today 
that the attorney-general of Ontario has 
been asked to issue a warrant against 
an unnamed person in connection with 
the mysterious disappearance, ten months 
ago, of Ambrose J. Small, theatrical 
manager, and his secretary John 
Doughty. The «tory intimâtes that it 
this warrant is issued the effect will be 
very sensational

■ iliü 86 50 Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 25—A fine of 
$50 was imposed by. Pol ice Magistrate 
Limerick in the police court yesterday 
afternoon upon a local druggist who, 
while a licensed vendor, sold a bottle 
of invalid port wine without prescrip
tion to a man who said he wanted to 
take it home to his father in Hayesville 
as a tonic.

A case against another vendor, charged 
with selling liquor without a prescrip
tion. was dismissed. In this case the 
chief witness sw*re that he took a bottle 
of whiskey without the knowledge of 
anybody in tiie store.
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decision was brought about by Mrs. A. | St. Johns, Nfld. 
M. Hucstis, in a discussion of means to Uptroit 
protect pedestrian*. Isew -'ork ’
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Youngster Falls Off 
Train and Is Found 

in Play on Roadbed
Stricken Blind on 

Way Home; Wanders 
Around for Week
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